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Letter from Andrew Haswell Green to John Plimpton Green
June 5, 1835
[John P. Green Mss. – A.L.S.]
New York June 5 1835
Dear Brother
I am much obliged to for your short letter but I should have been much more so if it had
been longer[.] I have not much to say only to tell you to pursue your studies with increasing
ardor that you may live on your education[.] I will inquire in the city if I can get you a place to
study your profession so that you
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may be dependant on no one. I am very pleasantly situated in the store and in the family. I wish
you would write me soon all about your studies and the farm and everything that is going on at
home and about all friends.
Your brother Andrew.
Give my best regards to Mr. Thurber
Oliver
How do you get along? do [sic] you keep the head of your class[?] I suppose you can set
out onions as well as [Ms. illegible] and I do not know but a little better if you are a good boy
you shall have the pencil.
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Martin gets along nicely with his studies and I am glad to hear it may not give you some of my
things but save my steel money purse which Judge Howe gave me and my whistle which Mother
gave me, put them in some safe place and keep there. Be a good boy.
Samuel you may have my drum and I have got a little schooner which was given to me that you
and G and M can have if I can get it there any how. Lydia I have almost forgotten you I have
nothing that you would like I believe if I have you can ask Mary and she may give it to you.
Write soon all of you Andrew
• 
John P. Green’s
Rec[eive]d June 16 1835
By Boyden O Henno [?]
From Andrew
[Addressed]: Master John P. Green
Worcester, Mass
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